Welcome to your weekly Engineering Ward-by-Ward update

City Wide Projects

Our paving contractor, EJ Paving, has scheduled the Elliott Street milling and paving. Elliott Street will be milled from McPherson Drive to Greene Street on Saturday and Sunday October 8-9th. The structures will be adjusted and replaced during the week of October 10th starting at 9 am daily. Pavement is scheduled for Saturday October 15th.

McCourt Construction continues to dig test pits and inspect utility manholes and mains in preparation for the 115 KV project.

Ward 1
The J Marchese crew continues to work on the sidewalks on both sides of Western Avenue. See photo.

Ward 2
The National Grid Gas crew is still working on Federal Street.
National Grid Electric still needs to cut the electrical to the old traffic boxes and street lights at Intersection #1 (Beverly-Salem Bridge). AR Belli and their subcontractors will continue to work on completing the remaining items at Intersection #1 including installing bricks, planting trees, and finishing sidewalks. See photos.

Ward 3
The Sohier/Tozer intersection project continued this week with grading, graveling, forming sections of sidewalks and pouring the new concrete sidewalks. See photo.

Ward 4
The National Grid Gas crew is still working on their gas main and services installation on Cedar Street.

Ward 5
NEUCO continues to install the low pressure main on Colon Street.
After completing Western Avenue the J Marchese crew will move to Colon Street to start working on the curbing and sidewalks.

Ward 6
We are still waiting for the paving contractor to provide a date for the binder level of pavement on Greenwood Avenue.
Brick work at Intersection #1.
Western Avenue sidewalk work.

Sohier Road new concrete sidewalks.